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Abstract. The political and cultural relations between the Armenian Principal-
ity and, later, Kingdom of Cilicia (1198‒1375) and the Crusader States were partic-
ularly intense and produced a not small number of innovations in the Cilician Ar-
menian lay elites. The high prestige of the French speaking elites of the Crusader 
States induced the Armenian nobles to import many western cultural innovations 
in the Armenian society. Among these innovations it is worth to be mentioned that, 
during the kingdom of Hethum II (1289–1301), the royal chancellery of Sis, in ad-
dition to Armenian and Latin, begun to use French as well. A clear trace of the cir-
culation of French among the Armenian cultivated lay elites is represented by the 
many loanwords attested in Armenian documents and literary works written in the 
Kingdom of Cilicia. These loanwords are of outstanding interest for the history 
of French, especially for the French variety usually labelled as Outremer French, 
which was spoken in the Crusader States. Thanks to the richness in sounds of the 
Armenian phonological inventory and in letters of the Armenian alphabet, the pho-
netic shape of the Outremer French loanwords is well preserved and faithfully rep-
resented in Cilician Armenian texts. So, the French loanwords in Cilician Armenian 
can offer valuable information about the phonetics of Outremer French, otherwise 
scantly documented. The article discusses the Outremer French loanwords in Cili-
cian Armenian, paying particular attention to their dialectal features. The vocalism 
and the consonantism of these loanwords confirm the non-Francien character of Ou-
tremer French and, in addition, show some slightly conservative features. Such pho-
netic archaisms can be explained in different manners, but in any case they seem 
to detach Outremer French from some important streams of linguistic innovation 
that were spreading in France.

Keywords: loanwords, Old French, Outremer French, Levant, Armenian, Middle 
Armenian, Cilician Armenian, Kingdom of Cilicia.
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Аннотация. Активные политические и культурные отношения между Ар-
мянским киликийским княжеством, а позднее Армянским киликийским цар-
ством (1198–1375) и государствами крестоносцев привели к многочисленным 
изменениям в жизни киликийской армянской светской элиты. Западные куль-
турные влияния активно распространялись в армянском обществе посредством 
франкоязычной элиты государств крестоносцев. Так, во время правления Хетума 
II (1289–1301) в царской канцелярии в Сисе наряду с армянским и латинским 
использовался и французский. Явным признаком широкого распространения 
французского среди образованных киликийских армян служат многочислен-
ные заимствования, засвидетельствованные в документах и литературных про-
изведениях, созданных в Армянском киликийском царстве. Эти заимствова-
ния представляют особый интерес для истории французского языка, особенно 
для старофранцузского языка государств крестоносцев (Outremer French). Бла-
годаря богатству фонемного состава армянского языка и особенностям армян-
ского алфавита, фонетический облик старофранцузских заимствований переда-
ется в текстах на киликийском армянском с высокой степенью достоверности. 
Эти заимствования являются важным источником информации о диалектных 
чертах языка государств крестоносцев, сведения о котором очень фрагментарны. 
Именно таким диалектным особенностям посвящена данная статья. Анализ вока-
лизма и консонантизма киликийских заимствований подтверждает, что диалект 
старофранцузского языка государств крестоносцев отличался от франсийского 
диалекта и сохранял некоторые архаичные особенности. Возможны различные 
объяснения таких фонетических архаизмов, но, так или иначе, они могут ука-
зывать на некоторую изолированность старофранцузского источника киликий-
ских армянских заимствований от фонетических изменений, распространяв-
шихся в этот период во Франции.

Ключевые слова: заимствования, старофранцузский, Левант, армянский, 
среднеармянский, киликийский армянский, киликийское армянское царство.
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1. Introduction

At the end of the 1st millennium AD, the majority of historical Ar-
menia was divided into two Armenian kingdoms: the Kingdom of Ani 
ruled by the Bagratuni family (884/5–1045; cf. [Garsoïan 2002: 173–
194], and the Kingdom of Van, under the leadership of the Arcruni fam-
ily (908‒1021); cf. [Garsoïan 2002: 198–202]. These kingdoms did not 
long withstand first the Turkic invasions and then Byzantine expansion-
ism. The fall of these two state entities opened a long phase of deca-
dence of historical Armenia, and many Armenian families, having es-
caped from the destruction of the kingdoms of Ani and Van, united their 
destinies to give rise to the Armenian Kingdom of Cilicia (1198‒1375), 
a new state entity wedged between the Byzantine Empire, the Islamic 
Sultanates of the Near East, and the Crusader States and, consequently, 
required to mediate between these stronger states in order to preserve its 
existence. The Crusaders, coming mainly from Gallo-Romance linguis-
tic areas, had reached Palestine approximately one century before the 
foundation of the Armenian Kingdom of Cilicia, and gave rise to import-
ant state entities such as the County of Edessa (1098‒1149), the Princi-
pality of Antioch (1098‒1268), the County of Tripoli (1104‒1289) and 
the Kingdom of Jerusalem (1099‒1291) with its vassal states. Crusader 
States, which were enemies of Muslims and Byzantines alike, found 
in the Armenian Kingdom of Cilicia a loyal interlocutor and a valuable 
ally [Pasdermadjan 1986: 202]. In 1342, when other Christian States 
of the Levant had already waned, the crown of the Armenian Kingdom 
of Cilicia even passed to a French family, the Lusignans, originally from 
Poitou. The connection between Cilician Armenians and Crusader States 
went beyond the political dimensions, and many cultural and social in-
novations entered into the life of the Armenian Kingdom of Cilicia af-
ter contact with the Franks [Dédéyan, Thierry 2002: 247‒249]. Among 
these innovations, one may recall the use of the French word պարոն, 
պարուն paron, parown [ba’ɾon]/[ba’ɾun] for ‘lord’ —  a word still in use 
in Modern Armenian. In the history of Armenian, this loanword also ap-
pears in the form պարոն տէր paron tēr, i.e. compounded with տէր tēr 
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‘lord’, according to a process of lexical adaptation through compound-
ing with a synonymic native lexeme (about the notion of “lexical adap-
tation”, cf. [Gusmani 2002: 99]). The positive attitude of the Cilician 
Armenians towards the culture of the Crusader States of the Levant also 
brought consequences on the linguistic dimension: in particular, the 
French varieties in use in the Crusader States (usually labelled as Ou-
tremer French or French of Outremer) were acquired and used by the 
Armenian aristocracy [Pasdermadjan 1986: 231]. It bears mentioning 
that, during the kingdom of Hethum II (1289‒1301), the royal chan-
cellery of Sis, in addition to Armenian and Latin, begun to use French 
as well. A further and very relevant confirmation of the high prestige 
that Cilician Armenians accorded to Outremer French can be observed 
in the fact that the loanwords entering into Cilician Armenian from that 
language are not only necessity loanwords, having the purpose of fill-
ing Armenian lexical gaps, but also luxury loanwords, i.e. loanwords 
acquired only for the prestige of the donor language and in competition 
with native synonyms.

2. Sources for the study of Outremer French 
loanwords in Cilician Armenian

A very significant product of the contact between Armenians and 
Franks of the Levant is the translation into Armenian of The Assizes 
of Antioch [Nichanian 1989: 222–224]. This important collection 
of laws had been written in French, but its original text is lost. The 
Assizes were translated into Armenian before 1265 by Smbat Spara-
pet (“Smbat the constable”, 1208‒1276), brother of the Cilicia’s King 
Hethum I and uncle of Hethum of Corycus, who also lived in Cyprus 
and France and in 1307 dictated for Pope Clement V the famous work 
La Flor des Estoires d’Orient. The Armenian text of the Assizes was 
published in Venice in 1876 on the basis of just one, very old man-
uscript (1330‒1331) [Ališan 1876]. The work had been composed 
in the Principality of Antioch, which in November 1098 had fallen into 
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the hands of Bohemond I, a Norman nobleman from Southern Italy. 
As a standard variety of French did not yet exist, it is quite probable 
that the French variety used in the Principality of Antioch was some-
how in continuity with the variety spoken by the Normans of South-
ern Italy. This variety of French, although quite scantly known, was 
probably characterized by Northern features like all the varieties spo-
ken by Normans. Günter Reichenkron (1957) proposed that also the 
Armenian translation of the Assizes had been made from a French text 
with Northern dialectal features, as the phonetic form of some loan-
words present in the translation seems to suggest (on the topic cf. also 
[Folena 1990: 276, n. 8]).

More recent explorations of the French manuscripts written in the 
Levant [Minervini 2010] have partially enriched and remodelled the 
approach to the issue of the linguistic features of Outremer French: the 
French variety that emerges from the Levant manuscripts shows a mix-
ture of peripheral and non-Francien dialectal features, which on French 
soil can be found in the northwestern and northeastern dialect areas. 
The linguistic remnants of Outremer French preserved in Cilician Ar-
menian are not limited to the loanwords documented in the Assizes, but 
there are also many other loanwords that can be found in other Cilician 
prose works, such as the Cronicle (Taregirkʽ) of Smbat Sparapet and 
his Judgement Book of Armenians (Datastanagirkʽ Hayocʽ), a rework-
ing of the code of laws (Datastanagirk‛) of Mxitʽar Goš (1130‒1213), 
both prior to 1265. French loanwords are also present in the diplomas 
of the chancellery of the Rubenids, the family that ruled Cilicia until 
1122; in works regarding the Syro-Roman code (12th and 13th century); 
and in many historical works published by Vazgen Artašesi Hakobyan 
in his fundamental Minor Chronicles (Manr žamanakagrowtʽyown-
ner, 2 volumes, Yerevan 1951‒1956, hereafter MŽ), a rich collection 
of texts containing many Cilician works composed in 13th or 14th cen-
turies. With reference to these sources, it may be observed that the role 
of prose in the Armenian documentation of Outremer French is quite 
central. Prose is indeed more open to lexical innovations, whereas Ar-
menian poetry seems more reluctant in this regard. Cilician Armenian 
poetry is mainly religious, and the poets often belonged to the clergy; 
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Cilician poems are therefore composed in the traditional classical lan-
guage used by the Armenian Church (Grabar) and are linguistically 
rather conservative. To the contrary, prose works, especially practical 
works, are often written by the lay learned, and leave more room for 
Medieval Armenian, i.e. Cilician Armenian, with all its innovations al-
ready well-established in the spoken varieties. Among these innovations, 
prose works also welcome many lexical innovations, in the form of loan-
words from Outremer French as well as from Arabic, Persian and Tur-
kic varieties. In any case, the more innovative character of prose can be 
ascribed only partially to historical reasons, and seems instead to rep-
resent a general, almost universal trend, intrinsic to the nature of prose 
textuality [Andersen 2001: 32].

A comprehensive corpus of the French —  but not necessarily Fran-
cien —  loanwords documented by the Cilician Armenian literature is 
not yet available, but the loanwords detected so far are enough to stim-
ulate reflection on their phonetic shape, a dimension we can define 
as mainly linguistic, but not devoid of cultural and historical interest 
as well. French loanwords in Cilician Armenian attracted the attention 
of Heinrich Hübschmann [1897: 389‒391]: information later incorpo-
rated into the Französisches Etymologisches Wörterbuch by Walther von 
Wartburg) and his pupil Josef Karst [1901, passim]. A first attempt to ana-
lyze the French loanwords in Cilician Armenian from a dialectal perspec-
tive was proposed by Reichenkron [1957]. Mildonian [1980] contributed 
to the topic, gathering a richer corpus based on [Ačaṙyan 1951: 299‒301] 
and on personal research. Lastly, a short discussion on the topic may be 
read in [Aslanov 2006: 39‒43]. However, the topic would merit a gen-
eral revision in the light of a wider exploration of the Armenian sources. 
A good starting point to expand the corpus and, consequently, the study 
of the French loanwords in Cilician Armenian can also be represented 
by such lexicographic works as the dictionary of Middle Armenian Miǰin 
Hayereni Baṙaran (MHB) compiled by Ṙowben Serobi Łazaryan and 
Henrik Misaki Avetisyan ([Łazaryan, Avetisyan 1987‒1992], 2 vols.; re-
print 2009 in a single volume). Josef Karst’s Wörterbuch des Mittelar-
menischen might be another valuable lexicographic source; this work, 
however, still remains unpublished.
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3. Vocalism of French loanwords in Cilician Armenian

Before presenting some remarkable phonetic aspects of the French 
loanwords documented in Cilician Armenian texts, it might be useful 
to recall that the Armenian alphabet allows a very detailed representa-
tion of the French words, surely better than French orthography could 
offer. The presence in the Cilician Armenian alphabet of 8 letters denot-
ing vowels and 10 letters denoting anterior fricatives and affricates en-
abled Armenian writers to represent the pronunciation of French loan-
words in a reliable way. Moreover, the Cilician Armenian phonological 
inventory —  although reduced with respect to Classical Armenian —  was 
very rich, and included all Old French sounds. Consequently, phenomena 
of phonological adaptation in these loanwords appear to be quite scant 
and easily predictable. They can probably be reduced to three processes, 
depending on positional constraints (notably [ə]-prosthesis before initial 
vibrant, [ə]-epenthesis in some consonant cluster and deletion of final [-ə]). 
Except for these few adaptation rules, French loanwords in Cilician Ar-
menian appear rather well conserved in their phonetic shape. Neverthe-
less, in a few cases, some minor doubts remain.

The French loanwords preserved in the text of the Assizes of Antioch 
[Ališan 1876] and in other Armenian prose works offer interesting evi-
dence about the vocalism of Outremer French. The loanword հառնէզ 
haṙnēz ‘equipment’ [Ališan 1876: 19] may be used as starting point to dis-
cuss an initial graphic and phonetic issue. In Cilician Armenian, the graph-
eme է in stressed syllables is used to denote a front middle non-rounded 
vowel, that Karst affirms to be mid-low, i.e. [ɛ] [1901: 18]. To justify 
this phonetic content, Karst points out that է is used in many loanwords 
to reproduce Persian and Arabic short /a/, which already tended to be 
pronounced [æ] or [ɛ]. This statement seems a little forced (and the ex-
amples given by Karst rather doubtful), and it bears noting that Cilician 
Armenian shows no reliable traces of a distinction between [ɛ] and [e], 
as Karst himself maintains elsewhere [1901: 19]. If we follow this latter 
view of Karst, the Classical Armenian /e/ <է> and /ɛ/ <ե> would have 
already merged into a single front mid non-rounded vowel (cf. [Godel 
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1975: 7], whose pronunciation could be [ɛ], especially in a stressed syl-
lable. Such a situation would match what we find in Standard Western 
Armenian [Vaux 1998: 16]. Here, we accept this hypothesis in the tran-
scription, but given the absence of a /e/ that phonologically contrasted 
with /ɛ/, every front mid non rounded vowel in foreign words could be re-
produced with <է>. The existence of graphic variants with the grapheme 
<ե> in French loanwords does not represent a trace of a different pronun-
ciation, since the exchange between <է> and <ե> is very common in ev-
ery age of the Armenian manuscript tradition. In Cilician Armenian, the 
grapheme <ե> could denote two sounds: the first was identical to that de-
noted by <է>, the second one was slightly pre-yodizated [ʲV], especially 
but not only in word-initial position. Returning to հառնէզ haṙnēz ‘equip-
ment’ [Ališan 1876: 19], this word must be traced back to the OFr. lexeme 
harneis. For this word, Old French knew the variants herneis and harneis, 
later harnois, always with a diphthong in the last syllable. The develop-
ment of Romance /e/ in stressed syllables (from Lat. ĭ, ē, oe), as is known, 
is rather complex in the history of French: the ancient diphthongization 
in [ei] evolved into [ɛi] and then into [ɔi] in the easternmost French dia-
lects as early as the 10th century. The [ɔi] stage became the only outcome 
in the 12th century in the Francien area ([Darmesteter 1891, § 93; Ales-
sio 1951: 55; Regula 1955: 32‒35; Rheinfelder 1968, § 41; Zink 1986, 
58‒59]; cf. also the documentation in [Dees 1980: 6, 116, 58, 165, 191, 
194, 238‒239, 261, 269]. This diphthongized outcome of Romance /e/ 
in stressed syllables, that in the 13th century was to change further into 
[ˈɔe] > [ɔˈe] > [we] > [wɛ] and, later, [wa], is not the only one attested 
in the French dialects. Also in the later fixation of the standard language, 
an outcome [ɛ] (< [wɛ]), usually written <ai>, is well documented, cf. for 
instance the ethnic anglais and the family name Langlois ([Regula 1954: 
34‒35]; cf. also [Fouché 1958: 269‒281] who proposes for <ei> a pro-
nounce [ˈei] and an evolution [ˈoi] > [ˈoe] > [oˈe] > [we] > [wɛ]). In the 
case of the loanwords that penetrated into Cilician Armenian, the possi-
bility that the Outremer French showed the outcome [ɛ] from Romance 
/e/ in stressed syllables, and that consequently հառնէզ haṙnēz were pro-
nounced [harˈnɛz], has to be taken into serious consideration. In this case, 
we would be dealing with a phonetic outcome that in France is typical 
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of the western and northwestern dialects, and that is abundantly docu-
mented in the French manuscripts written in the Levant [Minervini 2010: 
156‒159]. A problem that cannot be neglected here is how a diphthong [ɛi] 
could be written in Cilician Armenian, perhaps with <էի> ēi or <էյ> ēy, 
but these spellings are rare. Some cases, cf. պէխէր pēxēr from Pers. bi-
xeyr ‘useless’ [MHB s. v.], seem to suggest that <է> could reflect, by pho-
nological adaptation or by graphic ambivalence, the diphthong [ɛi] as well. 
However, following Karst [1901: 39‒40], it must be admitted that the vo-
calism of the Persian and Arabic loanwords in Cilician Armenian raises 
many problems and presents many unexpected outcomes, only partially 
explainable through a Turkic intermediation (cf. [Pisowicz 1995]). It 
therefore seems highly hypothetical to infer the use of <է> to note [ɛi], re-
lying on this sole example. Hence, if the phonetic content of է in հառնէզ 
haṙnēz was [ɛ] and not a diphthong, as more probable, the French loan-
words in Cilician Armenian would confirm an outcome well attested 
in Outremer French [Aslanov 2006: 42]; if instead —  as however appears 
less likely —  <է> was used to note [ɛi] in the 13th century, we would be 
dealing with an archaism. We would also have to admit the same in the 
case in which we were to believe that Arm. [ɛ] written <է> was a way 
phonologically to adapt [ɛi], as an unusual phonetic sequence. Of course, 
in harneis (a loanword from ONor. her(r)nest ‘provision for soldiers’), 
the diphthong [ɛi] is not etymological, but analogical on the very com-
mon suffix eis < -ē(n)se (cf. [Malkiel, Uitti 1968: 158‒160]). The anal-
ogy is however very old here (harneis has been attested since 11th cen-
tury). Outside of the Assizes, Cilician Armenian offers many other cases 
of <է> in correspondence with Romance /e/ in stressed syllables, cf. ըռէ 
əṙē [əˈrε] (or [əˈrεi]) ‘king’ (in a Chronicle of 1296 by Hethum of Corycus 
[MŽ, 2: 38]; in the contemporary Byzantine sources we find ροε, cf. [Re-
ichenkron 1957: 101] and OFr. rei, roi, գուրդէզ gowrdēz [k⁽ʰ⁾uɾˈtʰεz] 
(or [k⁽ʰ⁾uɾˈtʰεiz]) ‘courteous’ (in the Chronicle of Martin of Poland, trans-
lated into Armenian in the 14th century, cf. [MHB, s. v.]) and OFr. courteis, 
courtois (with -eis/-ois from -ē(n)se), ֆրանցէզ francʽēz [fəɾanˈtsʰεz] 
(or [fəɾanˈtsʰεiz]) ‘French’ (in a Chronicle of 1296 by Hethum of Co-
rycus [MŽ, 2: 53]) and OFr. franceis (in this case with -eis from -ĭscu, 
cf. [Fouché 1958: 269]. Whatever pronunciation we assign to <է>, it is 
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clear that Outremer French loanwords that penetrated into Cilician Arme-
nian bear no trace of the innovating pronunciation [ɔi] (or [oi]), already at-
tested in France in the 10th century, which became the usual pronunciation 
in the Francien area in the 12th century. As for Hethum of Corycus, this 
testimony must be carefully evaluated. Hethum of Corycus surely spoke 
Outremer French fluently and spent part of his life as a monk in the Ab-
baye de la Belle Paix in Cyprus, but he lived in France as well —  in Paris 
and in Poitou. The French loanwords present in his works have a phonetic 
shape consistent with what we find in other Cilician Armenian texts; such 
a consistency might suggest that these loanwords were already well in-
serted into the Armenian lexicon or, more in general, that the French va-
riety in use in the Cilician royal court and among the Cilician nobles had 
an inner consistency, i.e. it was phonetically rather homogeneous.

In a form like ըմբրուր əmbrowr [əmp⁽ʰ⁾əˈɾuɾ] ‘emperor’ (in a Chroni-
cle of 1296 by Hethum of Corycus [MŽ, 2: 57]), cf. OFr. empereour, the fi-
nal [-uɾ] deserves attention because it supposes a French model having [u] 
as the outcome of Romance /o/ in open syllable, in this case from -ōre(m). 
This outcome is not likely to be a phonological adaptation of OFr. [œ] 
and probably reflects a non-Francien vocalism. To the contrary, the vari-
ant ըմբրիօր əmbriōr [Karst 1901: 21] seems to suppose a French model 
with a front round vowel, cf. the strategy of noting Turkic [y] with Arm. 
<իւ> iw [ju] in a word such as տիւկմէ tiwkmē [djuˈgmɛ] < Turkic düğme 
‘button’. If so, the outcome of Romance /o/ in open syllable in ըմբրիօր 
əmbriōr [əmp⁽ʰ⁾əˈɾjoɾ] appears closer to the Francien outcome [ø], soon 
lowered in [œ], which arose in the northeastern French dialects and then 
reached the Francien area, where it successively prevailed [Bourciez 1958, 
§ 72]. Another example of a non-front outcome of Romance /o/ in open 
syllable can be seen in քումանտուր kʽowmantowr [k⁽ʰ⁾umanˈduɾ] ‘com-
mander’ (in a 1296 Chronicle by Hethum of Corycus [MŽ, 2: 79], cf. OFr. 
comandeor. As remarked by many scholars [Reichenkron 1957: 100‒101; 
Dees 1980: 18, 94‒95, 208; Aslanov 2006: 42], the outcome [u] is very 
widespread in western and northwestern France, but it can also be found 
in the eastern regions (Burgundy, Lorraine; cf. [Minervini 2010: 156]). 
The French manuscripts written in the Levant provide a rich documen-
tation of this pronunciation and the spellings <ou> and <u> are very 
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frequent, whereas the spelling <eu> is rare [Minervini 2010: 155‒156]. 
In this case as well, the French loanwords that entered into Cilician Ar-
menian seem to confirm the phonetic evidence emerging from the French 
texts written in the Crusader States.

Lastly, again concerning vocalism, the Assizez of Antioch, as remarked 
also by Aslanov [2006: 41], preserve some further phonetically remark-
able forms such as սայզել sayzel [saiˈzʲɛl] ‘assign, appoint, put in posses-
sion of goods or properties’[Ališan 1876: 17], cf. OFr. saisir, from Germ. 
sazjan ‘put someone as owner’, բլայթ blaytʽ [p⁽ʰ⁾əˈlaitʰ] ‘trial, judiciary 
complaint’ [Ališan 1876: 39], cf. OFr. plaid , from Lat. placitu(m) and 
վիգայր vigayr [viˈk⁽ʰ⁾aiɾ] ‘substitute’ (in a Chronicle of 1296 by Het-
hum of Corycus [MŽ, 2: 71]), cf. OFr. vicaire, from Lat. vicariu(m). 
In all these cases, the diphthong [ai] appear well preserved. This feature 
seems to be conservative, too. In the historical evolution of French, the 
monophthongization of [ai] passed through a phase [ɛi] and reached the 
final stage [ɛ] in the 12th and 13th centuries, in closed syllables before 
open ones, and in unstressed syllable before stressed ones [Rheinfelder 
1968, § 272]. The French manuscripts written in the Levant show some 
fluctuation between the spelling <ai> and <e>. This fact suggests that the 
monophthongization of [ai] had already taken place in the Levant [Min-
ervini 2010: 162‒163], while the French loanwords documented in Cili-
cian Armenian show no trace of vowel raising or monophthongization.

4. The consonantism of the French loanwords 
in Cilician Armenian

The case of ֆրանցէզ francʽēz [fəɾanˈtsʰεz] (or, less probably, 
[fəɾanˈtsʰεiz]) ‘French’, cited above, can be a starting point for the re-
flection on another phonetic issue, that is the outcomes of the fronting 
of Latin velar stops in Outremer French. The phases of fronting the Latin 
velars passed through in the history of French could be perfectly repre-
sented by mean of the Armenian alphabet. Where Old French written doc-
uments represent the outcomes of Latin velars fronting through <c>, <g>, 
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<ch>, <s>,<z>,<j>, using historical spellings that endure to this day, the 
richness of letters in the Armenian alphabet makes it possible to more reli-
ably represent the phonetic dimension of Outremer French words. In par-
ticular the abundance of Armenian letters denoting fricatives and affri-
cates is noteworthy: cf. <ս> s Classical Armenian and Cilician Armenian 
[s], <զ> z Cl. and Cilic. Arm. [z], <շ> š Cl. and Cilic. Arm. [ʃ], <ժ> ž Cl. 
and Cilic. Arm. [ʒ], <ձ> j Cl. Arm. [dz⁽ʰ⁾], Cilic. Arm. [ts⁽ʰ⁾], <ց> cʽ Cl. 
and Cilic. Arm. [tsʰ], <ծ> c Cl. Arm. [ts], Cilic. Arm. [dz], <ջ> ǰ Cl. Arm. 
[ʤ⁽ʰ⁾], Cilic. Arm. [ʧ⁽ʰ⁾], <չ> čʽ Cl. and Cilic. Arm. [ʧʰ], <ճ> č Cl. Arm. 
[ʧ], Cilic. Arm. [ʤ]. This detailed representation of fricatives and affri-
cates increases the importance of Cilician Armenian as bearing witness 
to the phonetics of Outremer French and the incertitude about the presence 
or absence of aspiration in some Cilician Armenian affricates (as in some 
occlusives) does not invalidate the value of Cilician Armenian as a source 
about Outremer French sounds.

However, a correct evaluation of the consonantism of Outremer French 
loanwords in Cilician Armenian cannot disregard some facts concerning 
the phonetics of Cilician Armenian that have sometimes been ignored 
in previous studies (for instance in [Reichenkron 1957]). In the Assizes 
of Antioch we find բրինձ brinj [p⁽ʰ⁾əˈɾintsʰ] ‘prince’ [Ališan 1876: 3], 
OFr. prince, and Ալիծի Alici [aliˈdzi] [Ališan 1876: 93] genitive of Ալիծ 
Alic [aˈlidz] ‘Alis, Alix’, the mother of Smbat Sparapet. These two testi-
monies have different values. Without any doubt, the presence of alveo-
lar affricates in 13th century represents an archaism. In the same century 
in France, the deaffrication of these sounds was already very widespread 
[Bourciez 1958, §§ 114‒115], and the French manuscripts written in the 
Levant, with their fluctuations between <s>, <c>, <ss> and <z>, also seem 
to confirm the spread of this innovation in Outremer French [Minervini 
2010: 167‒169]. However, if the testimony of Ալիծ Alic [aˈlidz] is likely 
to be reliable as to the persistence of alveolar affricates, that of բրինձ 
brinj [p⁽ʰ⁾əˈɾintsʰ] for OFr. prince must be considered as irrelevant. In Cili-
cian Armenian, the Classical Armenian sequence <նս> ns [ns] is often 
written <նց> ncʽ or <նձ> nj in both cases with the phonetic value [ntsʰ] 
[Karst 1901: 105‒106]. This fact bears witness to a process of fortition 
of alveolar fricatives after nasals —  a process not very different from that 
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affecting Central and Southern Italo-Romance dialects (cf. in the Roman 
variety [penˈtsa] ‘to think’, [konˈtsijjo] ‘advice’ vs. It. pensare and con-
siglio). Hence, բրինձ brinj [p⁽ʰ⁾əˈɾintsʰ] might take both OFr. [ˈprintsə] 
and [ˈprinsə] as a model —  in the latter case with phonological adaptation 
of the sequence [ns] in [ntsʰ]. To sum up, in a French loanword in Cili-
cian Armenian, only the presence of an alveolar affricate after a sound dif-
ferent from a nasal can truly reflect the presence of an alveolar affricate 
in the French model; in this perspective, a loanword such as Arm. պացին 
pacʽin [baˈtsʰin] ‘basin, bucket’ [Ališan 1876: 45], cf. OFr. bacin, Fr. bas-
sin, surely reflects an affricate pronounciation in French.

The same argument can be applied to postalveolar affricates as well. 
In the Assizes of Antioch the forms ջալունջ ǰalownǰ [ʧ⁽ʰ⁾aˈlunʤ] ‘judi-
ciary complaint’ [Ališan 1876: 19], OFr. chalonge, from calumnia and 
ջաստել ǰastel [ʧ⁽ʰ⁾asˈt⁽ʰ⁾ʲεl] ‘to punish’ [Ališan 1876: 65], OFr. chastier, 
Fr. châtier, from castigare show the absence of deaffrication of postal-
veolar affricates. The lexicon of Cilician Armenian has no French loan-
words beginning with [ʃ-], or variants in [ʃ-] of loanwords beginning with 
[ʧ⁽ʰ⁾-], cf. also ջաստել ǰastel [ʧ⁽ʰ⁾asˈt⁽ʰ⁾ʲεl] ‘castle’ (in a Chronicle of 1296 
by Hethum of Corycus [MŽ, 1: 74]; the word is a homonym of the earlier 
ջաստել ǰastel [ʧ⁽ʰ⁾asˈt⁽ʰ⁾ʲεl] ‘to punish’), OFr. chastel, ջամռ, ջամբռ ǰamṙ, 
ǰambṙ [ˈʧ⁽ʰ⁾am(b)ər] ‘chamber of the treasure, treasury’ (in Smbat Spara-
pet’s Judgement Book of Armenians [MHB, s. v.]), OFr. chambre, ջաբրոն, 
ջաբրուն ǰabron, ǰabrown [ʧ⁽ʰ⁾ap⁽ʰ⁾əˈɾon, ʧ⁽ʰ⁾ap⁽ʰ⁾əˈɾun] ‘ecclesiastical head-
gear’ (in the Chronicle of Martin of Poland, translated into Armenian in the 
14th century, cf. [MHB, s. v.]), OFr. chaperon, and also the anthroponym 
Ջարլ J̌arl [ʧ⁽ʰ⁾aɾl] (in a Chronicle of 1296 by Hethum of Corycus [MŽ, 2: 
51]), OFr. Charles. An example having [ʧ⁽ʰ⁾] in internal position is Ըռիջարդ 
Əṙiǰard [əriˈʧ⁽ʰ⁾aɾtʰ] (in the Genealogy of the princes of Antioch by Hethum 
of Corycus [MŽ, 2: 110]), OFr. Richart. As Armenian words beginning with 
[ʃ-] are quite numerous, it is clear that French loanwords in [ʃ-] could not 
undergo any phonological adaptation, much less into [ʧ⁽ʰ⁾-]. The stability 
of [ʃ-] in the loanwords absorbed by Cilician Armenian is confirmed by the 
Persian and Arabic loanwords in [ʃa-], such as շահին šahin [ʃaˈhin] ‘pere-
grine falcon’, from Pers. šāhīn ‘hawk, falcon’ and շահվայ šahvay [ʃahˈva] 
‘wish, desire’ from Arab. šahwa(t) ‘wish’. As for voiced postalveolar 
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affricates the case of the anthroponym Ճաւսլին Čawslin [ʤɔˈslin] (in the 
Genealogy of the princes of Antioch by Hethum of Corycus [MŽ, 2: 106]), 
OFr. Josselin, may be mentioned. The affricate pronunciation of postalve-
olars, coming from the original Latin velars before a, is certain for French 
words that penetrated into Cilician Armenian in word initial position and 
in non-post-nasal position; in a case such as ջալունջ ǰalownǰ [ʧ⁽ʰ⁾aˈlunʤ], 
the second affricate [ʤ] can have a secondary origin due to a fortition 
phenomenon, as also occurs for alveolar affricates (cf. supra). Returning 
to voiceless alveolar affricates, in Cilician Armenian we also find rare dou-
blets such as ֆրանցէզ/ֆրանսէզ francʽēz/fransēz [fəɾanˈtsʰεz]/[fəɾanˈsεz] 
(or, less probably, [fəɾanˈtsʰεiz]/[fəɾanˈsεiz]) ‘French’ and ջանցլեր/ջանսլեր 
ǰancʽler/ǰansler [ʧ⁽ʰ⁾antsʰəˈlʲεɾ]/ [ʧ⁽ʰ⁾ansəˈlʲεɾ] ‘court’s first officer of Jus-
tice’ [MHB, ss.vv.], OFr. franceis and chancelier; these forms might sug-
gest that variants with alveolar fricatives instead of affricates were current 
in Cilician Armenian, but their interpretation is not univocal. Indeed, it 
cannot be ruled out that such variants depend on different degrees of pho-
nological integration or on phenomena of orthographic incertitude be-
tween <նց> ncʽ and <նս> ns, both pronounced [ntsʰ] in Cilician Armenian.

The case of OFr. [ʤ] as the outcome of the fronting of the Ro-
mance voiced velar stop g- before i and e, also merits some discussion. 
The asymmetrical evolution of the voiced velar stop compared to the 
voiceless ones is a well-known fact: if the Old French outcome of Ro-
mance c- before front vowels was an alveolar affricate [ts], the voiced 
stop g- in the same conditions became a postalveolar affricate [ʤ], cf. OFr. 
geler [ʤəˈler] ‘to freeze’ < gelare, genoil [ʤəˈnoʎ] ‘knee’ (fr. genou) 
< genŭcŭlu(m). The same outcome is the final point in the development 
in Old French of the sequence -Vtĭcu(m) (cf. aetātĭcu(m) > OFr. eage, 
aage > Fr. âge ‘age’), perhaps via the path -Vdigu > -Vdju > [-Vʤə] 
> [-Vʤ] (cf. also medicu > OFr. miege ‘physician’, [Rheinfelder 1968, 
§ 719]). Also belonging to this pattern of evolution is OFr. lige ‘liege’ 
([FEW, 16: 463‒464] *let-) from lītĭcu(m) or laetĭcu(m), a Germanic 
loanword documented as litus /  laetus in the Lex Salica (first years of the 
6th century) and indicating an intermediate social status between ‘free’ and 
‘slave’, a ‘half-free man’. In OFr. the pronunciation was probably [‘liʤə], 
and in Cilician Armenian we find լիճ lič [liʤ] ‘liege’ [Ališan 1876: 9], 
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with no trace of deaffrication. Other loanwords such as մարիաճ mariač 
[maɾiˈaʤ] or, less probably, [maˈɾjaʤ] ‘marriage’ ([Ališan 1876: 45] 
in the title of a section and in the text of the Genealogy of the princes 
of Antioch by Hethum of Corycus [MŽ, 2: 110]), OFr. marïage, and 
ըռէճիստր ərēčistr [ərɛˈʤist⁽ʰ⁾əɾ] ‘register’ (in the Chronicle of Martin 
of Poland, translated into Armenian in the 14th century, [MHB, s. v.]), OFr. 
registre, seem to confirm that postalveolar voiced affricates were well pre-
served in Outremer French. Incidentally, it might be useful to recall that [ʒ] 
is a very frequent sound in Armenian, without positional constraints and 
regularly spelled with <ժ> [Karst 1901: 91] and therefore no phenomena 
of phonological adaptation can be assumed as a source of [ʤ] in Outremer 
French loanwords in Armenian: in more explicit terms, in the event that 
a French word had [ʒ], this sound could be reproduced with no problem 
by Armenian speakers and writers. French spoken in the Levant probably 
did not undergo the deaffrication of [ʧ] and [ʤ] in [ʃ] and [ʒ], a change 
that in France is dated to the 13th century [Bourciez 1958, §§ 120‒121; 
Short 2007, 105, 112‒113; Minervini 2010: 167‒169]. As for the dialectal 
dimension, the presence of a process of fronting in the outcome of Lat. ca- 
(cf. the examples given above) seems to detach these forms from north-
ern and northeastern French dialects, which preserve this sequence un-
changed to this day (cf. [ALF: 225 champ, 250 chat, 251 châtaigne etc.]).

Lastly, returning to ջաստել ǰastel [ʧ⁽ʰ⁾asˈt⁽ʰ⁾ʲɛl] ‘to punish’ and ‘cas-
tle’, OFr. chastier, Fr. châtier from castigare and OFr. chastel, Fr. châ-
teau from castellu(m), the preservation of [s] before a consonant is 
noteworthy. French loanwords in Middle English suggest that [s] dis-
appeared rather early, first before voiced consonants and before [f], and 
later before voiceless consonants [Regula 1954: 145‒146; Gusmani 2002: 
101‒102]. In any event, in the 13th century [s] should already have dis-
appeared before voiceless consonants as well [Regula 1955: 146; Rhein-
felder 1968, § 557], but the Outremer French loanwords in Cilician Arme-
nian preserve it without exceptions. In this case, the Armenian testimony 
also contrasts with the French manuscripts written in the Levant, which 
display frequent fluctuations between <s>, <h> and <Ø> [Minervini 2010: 
148‒149, 167‒168] indicating that [s] before consonants was undergoing 
phonetic alteration or deletion.
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5. An overview

Summarizing the evidence discussed above, we can maintain that 
the Cilician Armenian tradition, especially in the literary prose works, 
preserves an interesting quantity of French lexemes and anthroponyms, 
which were essentially transcribed from the pronunciation they had 
among the Armenian cultivated elites, and not transliterated from French 
written documents. This pronunciation should reflect rather faithfully 
the phonetics of Outremer French, almost without phonological adap-
tation. Interestingly, the phonetics of these French loanwords differs 
from what we find in the Francien area. In some features, notably [ɛ] or, 
less probably, [ɛi] instead of [ɔi] or [oi], preservation of [ai], [u] instead 
of [ø] or [œ], [ts], [ʧ] and [ʤ] instead of [s], [ʃ] and [ʒ], and preserva-
tion of [s] before [t], the French loanwords in Cilician Armenian show 
a dialectal look that might be defined as peripheral and slightly archaic. 
As to the presence of non-Francien features in Outremer French, the tes-
timony of Cilician Armenian largely confirms the phonetic look of this 
French variety independently proposed on account of the manuscripts 
written in the Levant [Minervini 2010: 148‒179]. This non-Francien as-
pect of Outremer French must depend on the geographical area of or-
igin of the Francophones who emigrated to the Crusader States, com-
ing mainly from western, northern, and northeastern regions of France. 
As well illustrated by Minervini [2010; 2018], Outremer French was the 
result of the meeting of different French dialects. The initial pluridialec-
talism probably engendered a new diatopic variety through social ne-
gotiation and selection of the variants brought by the different dialects. 
As for the slightly archaic phonetics of the French loanwords in Cilician 
Armenian, three hypothesis are viable:

 1) Outremer French had features typical of an area serior, generally 
more conservative and less exposed to the streams of innovation 
spreading in France;

 2) the French loanwords attested in Cilician texts belonging to the 13th 
century had penetrated into Cilician Armenian earlier, i.e. in the 
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12th century, at the time of the first contacts between Armenians 
and Francophones in the Levant;

 3) the variety of French used in the Cilician royal court in the 13th 
century had already been acquired in the 12th century by the Ar-
menian social elites, and became a crystallized court variety, 
i.e. a frozen variety, scarcely prone to the phonetic innovations 
that, in the subsequent decades, were also spreading in Outremer 
French.

In general, it is very difficult to decide which of these three explana-
tions is likely to be preferable. Unfortunately, many cultural and histor-
ical issues related to French in the Levant have yet to be sufficiently in-
vestigated, and many questions remain open: for example, what was the 
role played in Cilicia by the French spoken in the County of Edessa? This 
County fell very early (1149), but during its existence it had close rela-
tions with the Armenian Principality of Cilicia. Might this Crusader State 
be identified as a relevant place of interaction between French and Arme-
nian already as early as the 12th century? Further historical research about 
the Crusader States will, it is hoped, enlighten these and other as yet less 
considered issues. Of course, not only historical research is needed, but 
Armenian philology can also contribute to a better understanding of the 
French loanwords in Cilician Armenian. Indeed, the corpus of French 
loanwords in Cilician Armenian is not still closed, and possible contribu-
tions to its knowledge may derive from new editions of Cilician Armenian 
literary works and documents and, as said above, from the edition of the 
monumental Wörterbuch des Mittelarmenischen compiled by J. Karst 
at the beginning of the 20th century. This important and still unpublished 
lexicographical work is currently under study at the University of Halle. 
While awaiting further historical, philological and linguistic research that 
will surely improve our knowledge of Outremer French loanwords in Cili-
cian Armenian, it can however be stressed that the high historical value 
of the Armenian testimony concerning Outremer French is already clear 
and unquestionable. In this regard, it does not seem out of place to affirm 
that Cilician Armenian, thanks especially to the high number of French 
loanwords and their clear phonetic representation through the Armenian 
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alphabet, represents the most important indirect source for the reconstruc-
tion of the phonetics of Outremer French, a Gallo-Romance variety that 
for a long time seemed to dominate the Levant, but was destined to be 
extinguished.

Abbreviations

Arab. —  Arabic; Arm. —  Armenian; Cilic. Arm. —  Cilician Armenian; Cl. Arm. —  
Classical Armenian; Fr. —  French; Germ. —  German; It. —  Italian; Lat. —  Latin; 
OFr. —  Old French; Pers. —  Persian.
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